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Abstract

While medical progress has been made in the diagnosis and
treatment of heart diseases it remains the biggest killer in the
western world� Cardiovascular diseases cause considerable mor�
bidity and the prognosis after heart failure is poor� An im�
proved understanding of cardiac mechanics might advance the
diagnosis and treatment of heart diseases�

We have developed a toolkit designed for visualizing
biomedical models� This paper explains techniques for visu�
alizing and evaluating biomedical �nite element models and
demonstrates their application to biomedical data sets by using
as an example two models of a healthy and a diseased human
left ventricle�

The contributions of this paper are threefold� First we ap�
ply techniques traditionally used in solid mechanics and com�
putational �uid dynamics to biomedical data� We also suggest
some minor improvements and modi�cations� Secondly we ob�
tain new insight into the mechanics of the healthy and diseased
left ventricle and we facilitate the understanding of the com�
plex deformation of the heart muscle by novel visualizations�
Finally we also introduce in this process a toolkit designed for
visualizing biomedical data sets�

Keywords� Scienti�c Visualization� Visualization
Tools� Strain Tensor Field� Finite Element Model�
Cardiac Mechanics�

� Introduction

Heart disease remains the biggest killer in the west�
ern world 	Masood� Yang� Pennell 
 Firmin ������
One or multiple heart diseases can result in heart fail�
ure� which is a clinical syndrome that arises when the
heart is unable to pump su�cient blood to meet the
metabolic needs of the body at normal �lling pres�
sures 	Alexander� Schlant� Fuster� ORourke� Roberts

 Sonnenblick ������ The goal of recording and vi�
sualizing cardiac data sets is to recognize and predict
heart diseases�

The cardiac data set used in this paper is a ��
nite element model of the human left ventricle de�
veloped by the Department of Physiology of the
University of Auckland 	Young� Kramer� Ferrari 

ad Nathaniel Reichek ����� Young� Imai� Chang 

Axel ������ The deformation of the myocardium
	heart muscle� is represented by the strain tensor�

In this paper we use a visualization toolkit speci��
cally designed for biomedicalmodels 	W�unsche ����b�
W�unsche ����a� to visualize the strain tensor �eld
and to evaluate the performance of a healthy and a
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diseased human left ventricle� The visualization tech�
niques novel to this �eld are explained and the results
are discussed and interpreted�

The �rst section of this paper gives an overview of
cardiac diseases and explains why visualizing myocar�
dial strain is important in their diagnosis and under�
standing� It follows an introduction of the FE model
and the visualization toolkit used� The subsequent
sections explain the visualization of the model and the
e�cient and easy derivation of performance measures
from the �nite element representation� We conclude
with a discussion of our results and mention avenues
for future research�

��� Notations

As shown in �gure � 	a� the heart consists of two main
chambers� the left and the right ventricle� When dis�
cussing the heart it is convenient to introduce names
for the di�erent regions of the myocardium 	heart
muscle�� Figure � 	b� illustrates that the myocardium
of the left ventricle is divided in circumferential di�
rection into a septal� anterior� lateral� and inferior
	or posterior� region� The anterior side of the left
ventricle faces the chest� the inferior 	posterior� side
faces the back� and the septal region represents the
inter�ventricular septum� In longitudinal direction
the left ventricle is divided into an apical� a mid�
ventricular or equatorial� and a basal region 	Geskin�
Kramer� Rogers� Theobald� Pakstis� Hu 
 Reichek
������ Finally in radial direction the myocardium is
divided into a subendocardial� subepicardial� and mid�
myocardial region� The terms refer to the parts of the
myocardium neighbouring the epicardial surface 	the
outer layer of the heart muscle�� the endocardial sur�
face 	the layer lining the ventricular cavity�� and the
region between them� respectively�

The contraction of the heart is called systole
and the expansion diastole� The moment of maxi�
mum contraction of the left ventricle is called 	left�
ventricular� end�systole and the moment of maximum
expansion is called 	left�ventricular� end�diastole
	Young� Imai� Chang 
 Axel ������

� Heart Failure

Causes of heart failure are di�erentiated into me�
chanical� myocardial� and rhythmic abnormalities
	Alexander et al� ������ Mechanical abnormalities in�
clude increased pressure or volume load 	e�g�� due to
a dysfunctional valve� and bulging of the heart wall
	ventricular aneurysm�� Myocardial abnormalities in�
cludes metabolic disorders 	e�g�� diabetes�� in�amma�
tion� and ischemia 	blockage of the coronary artery��
Abnormalities of the cardiac rhythm or conduction
disturbances include standstill� irregular heart beat
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Figure �� 	a� Schematic drawing of the heart with the
left 	LV� and the right 	RV� ventricle being indicated�
	b� Illustration of the regions of the left�ventricular
myocardium�

	�brillation�� and abnormally rapid heart beat 	tachy�
cardia��

The most common fatal heart disease is myocar�
dial infarction 	heart attack�� which occurs when a
coronary artery is completely blocked 	stenosis� and
an area of the heart muscle dies because it is com�
pletely deprived of oxygen for an extended period of
time� Acute myocardial infarction starts in the suben�
docardium and spreads to the subepicardium within
����� minutes after occlusion of the coronary artery
	Lim 
 Choi ������ Permanently damaged muscle
is replaced by scar tissue� which does not contract
like healthy heart tissue� and sometimes becomes very
thin and bulges during each heart beat 	aneurysm�
	Guttman� Zerhouni 
 McVeigh ����� Alexander
et al� ������

The analysis of myocardial function is important
for the diagnosis of heart diseases� the planning of
therapy 	Lim 
 Choi ����� and the understanding of
the e�ect of cardiac drugs on regional function 	Re�
ichek ������

Many cardiac disorders result in regionally al�
tered myocardial mechanics� Traditionally an abnor�
mal contractile function of the ventricles has been
determined by measuring the wall thickening using
cine MRI images� Echocardiography 	Myers� Stirling�
Choy� Buda 
 Gallagher ����� Alexander et al� �����
Cheitlin� Alpert� Armstrong� Aurigemma� Beller�
Bierman� Davidson� Davis� Douglas� Gillam� Lewis�
Pearlman� Philbrick� Shah 
Williams ����� Antman�
Bassand� Klein� Ohman� Sendon� Ryd�en� Simoons 

Tendera ����� and SPECT 	Alexander et al� ������
Reported wall thickening rates during systole for a
healthy heart vary from ��� 	Buvat� Bartlett� Kit�
siou� Dilsizian 
 Bacharach ����� to ��� 	Holman�
Buller� de Roos� van der Geest� Baur� van der Laarse�
Bruschke� Reiber 
 van der Wall ������ Detectable
abnormalities include reduced wall thickening after
myocardial infarction 	Holman et al� ������ regional
wall thinning of an infarcted area and compensatory
wall thickening and hypertrophy� and left ventricu�
lar enlargement 	remodelling� 	Alexander et al� �����
pp������

Wall thickening� however� is only one indicator of
impending heart failure and other motion dependent
indicators have been reported in the literature 	Wil�
lenheimer� Cline� Erhardt 
 Israelsson ����� de Si�
mone� Devereux� Koren� Mensah� Casale 
 Laragh
����� Schussheim� Devereux� de Simone� Borer� Her�
rold 
 Laragh ����� Guttman et al� ������ A full
description of the deformation behaviour of the my�

ocardium is therefore desirable� Such a description is
given by the strain tensor �eld E which is mathemat�
ical represented by a �� � matrix�

��� Myocardial Strain as an Indicator of
Heart Failure

The concept of myocardial strain was originally in�
troduced by Mirsky and Parmley 	Mirsky 
 Parm�
ley ������ Strain is de�ned as the pure deformation
	without translation and rotation�� Scalar strain val�
ues can be derived from the strain tensor to quantify
the length change of an in�nitesimal material volume
in a given direction 	e�g�� the circumferential or radial
direction of the ventricle�� Negative strain values are
interpreted as a local shortening of the myocardium
and positive strain values as a local elongation�

Abnormalities in the myocardial strain are de�
tectable before �rst symptoms of a heart attack occur
	Guttman et al� ����� so that measuring and visu�
alizing the strain might represent a useful diagnosis
tool� Heimdal et al� report that the stress�strain rela�
tionship more selectively describes the overall tissue
characteristics than the pressure�volume relationship
	Heimdal� Stylen� Torp 
 Skjrpe ������ McCulloch
and Mazhari 	McCulloch 
 Mazhari ����� suggest
several possible roles of strain and stress measurement
in clinical diagnosis�

� A Left�Ventricular Finite Element Model

Using tagged Magnetic Resonance Imaging 	tagged
MRI� the Department of Physiology of the Univer�
sity of Auckland has created a �nite element model
of the human left ventricle and the myocardial strain
	Young� Kramer� Ferrari 
 ad Nathaniel Reichek
����� Young� Kraitchman� Dougherty 
 Axel ������
The following two subsections describe the de�nition
of the �nite element geometry and introduce the left�
ventricular model used in this work�

��� Finite�Element Geometry

The geometry of a �nite element model is described
by a set of nodes and a set of elements� which have
these nodes as vertices� The nodal coordinates are in�
terpolated over an element using interpolation func�
tions� Curvilinear elements can be de�ned by speci�
fying nodal derivatives�

As an example of a �nite element consider the cu�
bic Hermite�linear Lagrange element in two dimen�
sions shown in �gure � 	b�� We �rst specify a par�
ent element� shown in part 	a� of the �gure� which
is a square in ��parameter space� The coordinates
�i 	� � ��� �� � �� are called the element or mate�
rial coordinates� The value of some variable u 	e�g��
temperature� at the material coordinates � is then
speci�ed by interpolating the variables ui linearly in
the given parameter direction� In our example we
assume that additionally derivatives in ���direction�

�u
���

�
i
	i � �� � � � � �� are speci�ed at the element

nodes� In this case a cubic Hermite interpolation is
performed in that direction�
The cubic Hermite�linear interpolation of u over the
entire �D parameter space is then de�ned by the ten�
sor products of the interpolation functions in each
parameter direction�

u	��� ��� � 	��

H�
� 	���L�	���u� �H�

� 	���L�	���u�

� H�
� 	���L�	���u� �H�

� 	���L�	���u�
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Figure �� A cubic Hermite�linear Lagrange �nite ele�
ment�
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where
L�	�� � �� �� and L�	�� � � 	��

are the one�dimensional linear Lagrange basis func�
tions� and

H�
� 	�� � �� ��� � ���� H�

� 	�� � �	� � ���

H�
� 	�� � ��	�� ���� H�

� 	�� � ��	� � �� 	��

are the one�dimensional cubic Hermite basis func�
tions�

The geometry of an element in world coordi�
nates 	�gure � 	b�� is obtained by specifying the

world�coordinates vi and the ���tangents
�

�v
���

�
i
	i �

�� � � � � �� of the element vertices and interpolating
them as above�

��� The Model of the Left Ventricle

The geometry of the left�ventricle� shown in �gure ��
is described by �� �nite elements and uses bicubic
Hermite interpolation in circumferential and longitu�
dinal directions with linear interpolation in radial di�
rection 	Young� Kramer� Ferrari 
 ad Nathaniel Re�
ichek ����� Young et al� ������

The authors obtain the ventricular geometry by
tracing ventricular contours on MRI slices and by �t�
ting the FE mesh to it�

Strain information is obtained from tagged MRI
images as shown in �gure �� When the heart de�
forms the tag lines deform with it making it possible
to compute the displacement �eld of the myocardium
from which the strain tensor is derived 	Young� Imai�
Chang 
 Axel ������ The strain �eld is de�ned as a
regular grid of ������� sample points over the ma�
terial coordinates of the tensor� The strain tensors
themselves are de�ned with respect to the material
coordinate system of the corresponding elements�

In the following discussion we evaluate and visual�
ize two models of the left ventricle� The �rst model�
shown in �gure �� represents a healthy left ventri�
cle� The second model is from a heart diagnosed with
non�ischemic dilated cardiomyopathy� which is charac�
terized by cardiac enlargement� increased cardiac vol�
ume� reduced ejection fraction� and congestive failure
	Young� Dokos� Powell� Sturm� McCulloch� Starling�
McCarthy 
 White ������

Figure �� Finite Element Model of a healthy left ven�
tricle�

� Computing Ventricular Performance Mea�
sures

The performance of the left ventricle is often speci�ed
using various length� surface and volume measures
such as its systolic and diastolic volume and its ejec�
tion fraction� Using our visualization toolkit the user
can specify elements� faces and parameter curves and
compute their volume� area and length� respectively�

��� Computing Volume Measures

The volume of a single element is obtained by inte�
grating the identity function over the �nite element
in world coordinates� The calculation is simpli�ed by
using the substitution rule of multi�dimensional inte�
gration 	Heuser ����� p�����Z

g���

f	x� dx �

Z
�

f	g	���jdetJg	��j d� 	��

where f is the identity function� � is the unit cube
representing the domain of the parent element� g
is the transformation function from ��coordinates to
world coordinates and Jg is its Jacobian� The result�
ing integral can be evaluated e�ciently using Gaus�
sian Quadrature 	Burnett ������ Determining the de�
gree of each ��coordinate in the polynomial expression
inside the integral shows that � gauss points in �� and
�� direction and � gauss points in �� direction are suf�
�cient to achieve exact integration�

ED ES Volume
reduction

Healthy heart ����� ����� ������
Sick heart ����� ����� �����

Table �� Myocardial volume 	in cm�� of the healthy
and the sick heart at end�diastole 	ED� and end�
systole 	ES��

Table � shows the volume of the heart muscle at
end�diastole and end�systole and the resulting vol�
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Figure �� Schematic drawing 	a� and a long axis 	b� and short axis 	c� tagged MRI image of the heart� All
three images show the left ventricle 	LV�� the right ventricle 	RV� and the endocardial surface and epicardial
surface 	in yellow� of the heart�

ume reduction during contraction� In general the
myocardium is considered incompressible but Denney
and Prince estimate that small volume changes up to
��� occur due to myocardial perfusion 	Denney Jr�

 Prince ������ Our results show considerable higher
values for the healthy heart which requires further in�
vestigation�

One of the most important measures of cardiac
performance is the ventricular 	blood� volume and
the fraction of blood ejected during contraction� In
order to apply the volume computation introduced
above the left�ventricular cavity must be modeled by
�nite elements� Using our toolkit we can de�ne cen�
troids for any four vertices on the endocardial surface
with common longitudinal ��coordinate� Connecting
these vertices to the corresponding points on the en�
docardial surface results in �� �nite elements for the
left ventricular cavity�

Figure � and � show the �nite element models of
the ventricular cavity of the healthy and sick heart at
end�diastole and end�systole�

Figure �� Ventricular cavities of the healthy heart at
end�diastole 	left� and end�systole 	right��

Using equation � we can now compute the left ven�
tricular volumes at end�diastole 	ED� and end�systole
	ES�� The di�erence of these values represents the
stroke volume �volume of ejected blood� 	SV� and the
ratio of stroke volume to the volume at end�diastole
represents the ejection fraction 	EF�� The results for
the healthy and diseased heart are shown in table ��

The ventricular volume of the healthy heart at
end�diastole is about ��cm� and the stroke volume is
��cm� resulting in an ejection fraction of about ����
These values correspond well with data reported in
the medical literature 	Boxt ������ For the diseased
heart a considerable larger end�diastolic volume is ob�

Figure �� Ventricular cavities of the sick heart at end�
diastole 	left� and end�systole 	right��

ED ES SV EF
Healthy heart ����� ����� ����� ������
Failing heart ������ ������ ����� ������

Table �� Ventricular volume 	in cm�� of the healthy
and diseased left ventricle at end�diastole 	ED� and
end�systole 	ES�� stroke volume 	SV�� and ejection
fraction 	EF��

served� However� the stroke volume is only �����cm�

and about ��� smaller than for the healthy heart�
The ejection fraction is only ������ These values in�
dicate a severe impairment of myocardial function�

��� Computing Ventricular Surface Areas

The area of a surface � � �	u� v� over a parameter
region K is computed by 	Heuser ����� p�����

I	�� �

Z
K

�������u �
��

�v

���� d	u� v� �
Z
K

s���� ���

�u
���

�v
���

�u
���

�v

����
�

�

���� ���

�u
���

�v
���

�u
���

�v

����
�

�

���� ���

�u
���

�v
���

�u
���

�v

����
�

d	u�v�

We are only interested in surfaces parallel to one
of the material coordinate axes� For example� the
endocardial surface is given by the coordinate planes
in material space with �� � �� In this case�	��� ��� �
x	f	��� ���� where f	��� ��� � 	��� ��� �� and
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and similarly for the other partial derivatives� The
surface area A is therefore given by

A � I	�� �

Z �

�

Z �

�

vuut�����
�x�
���

�x�
���

�x�
���

�x�
���

�����
�

�

�����
�x�
���

�x�
���

�x�
���

�x�
���

�����
�

�

�����
�x�
���

�x�
���

�x�
���

�x�
���

�����
�

d��d��

where the partial derivatives �xi

��j
are the entries of the

Jacobian Jg of the coordinate transformation func�
tion� The integral is again evaluated by gauss inte�
gration� Simulations showed that even though the in�
tegrand is not polynomial the gauss integration gives
�ve �gure accuracy 	W�unsche ����b��

ED ES Area reduction
Healthy Epi ����� ����� ����� �
Healthy Endo ���� ���� ����� �
Sick Epi ����� ����� ���� �
Sick Endo ����� ����� ���� �

Table �� Surface area 	in cm�� of the endocardial
	endo� and the epicardial 	epi� surface of the healthy
and sick left ventricle at end�diastole 	ED� and end�
systole 	ES��

Table � shows the surface areas of the endocar�
dial and the epicardial surface� It can be seen that
the area reduction of the sick left ventricle is severely
impaired� Since the muscle �bers of the myocardium
are aligned with these surfaces the measurements in�
dicate that either muscle �ber dont contract 	e�g��
due to �brosis� or that they contract in some regions
but expand in other region of the surface� In order to
further examine this deformation behaviour we will
visualize the strain tensor in section ��

Using the above technique it is also possible
to compute the midventricular cavity cross�sectional
area� We get as results �����cm� at end�diastole and
����cm� at end�systole� From these values we de�
termine a mid ventricular radius of ����cm at end�
diastole and ����cm at end�systole�

��� Computing Length Measures

Similar to the volume and area computations it is also
possible to compute the arc�length of a parametric
function � � �a� b�� IRp 	Heuser ����� p�����

L	�� �

Z b

a

j ��	t�jdt �

Z b

a

q
���
� � � � �� ��p

�dt

Assume the start point and end point of a parameter
curve within a �nite element are �s and �e� Then
the curve in material coordinates is the linear line
segment �	t� � �s � t	�e � �s� with t � ��� �� � �a� b�
so that

��	t� � Jg	t�	�
e � �s�

where g is again the transformation function from
��coordinates to world coordinates and J is its Jaco�
bian�

Using this measure it is possible to compute the
length of a circum�ex arc of a ventricle by the length
of a curve on the endocardial surface with a constant
longitudinal ��parameter� The length of this curve
can then be used to derive a value for the ventricular
radius at that position� However� reliable results are
only obtained if the arc is approximately planar and
orthogonal to the long axis of the ventricle� While

the technique could also be used to approximate the
wall thickness at a point it does not necessarily yield
the shortest distant between the endocardial and epi�
cardial surface� Better computational techniques are
suggested in 	van der Geest 
 Reiber ������

� A Visualization Toolkit

The following section examines the deformation of the
heart by using �D visualizations� All visualizations
are created using a toolkit we designed for biomedical
datasets and models 	W�unsche ����b�� The toolkit�
shown in �gure �� was programmed in C C�� and
uses OpenGL� GLU� GLUT and FLTK� a LGPLd
C�� graphical user interface toolkit for X 	UNIX��
OpenGL� and WIN�� 	Spitzak n�d���

Figure �� A screen shot of the visualization toolkit�
The yellow spheres indicate the septal wall�

Three features of our toolkit are worth mentioning�
The �rst feature is a modular object�oriented 	OO�
design with separate objects describing input data
sets� visualization icons� rendering parameters� and
visualization windows� A visualization is achieved
by de�ning relationships� subject to some constraints�
between these objects� The design facilitates the de��
nition of simultaneous visualizations of multiple mod�
els such as the simultaneous display of a sick and
a healthy heart� Using the same rendering param�
eters ensures that both models are displayed using
the same view� scaling� orientation and lighting� Sim�
ilarly the same model can be displayed in multiple
windows making it possible� for example� to use si�
multaneously a global and a local view�

The second feature is a generalised �eld data struc�
ture that allows the user to mix data sets from di�er�
ent sources such as �nite element data� MR or PET
raw data and analytical data in the form of algebraic
functions� Finite element data can be represented in
material and world coordinates and new �elds can be
interactively derived using a simple to use graphical
user interface� Figure � shows the graphical user in�
terfaces for constructing new �elds 	left� and for de�n�
ing macros for commonly used derived �elds 	right��

Finally our toolkit contains a variety of visualiza�
tion techniques which can be applied to the data set
using various element and point selection tools� A
global colour map control makes it possible that icons
for di�erent visualizations use the same colour maps
which makes it easier for the user to compare multiple
models� De�ning new colour maps is often necessary



Figure �� Graphical user interfaces for creating new
�elds from arithmetic expressions 	left� and for cre�
ating macros 	right��

to avoid colour clashes when displaying various visu�
alization icons simultaneously and gives the user addi�
tional freedom when exploring the data set� A colour
map can be modi�ed to be exponential 	colour spec�
trum is reparameterized with an exponential func�
tion� or cyclical 	colour map consists of multiple cy�
cles of the colour spectrum�� An exponential colour
map improves qualitative perception of values when
using predominantly equal�valued �elds with small re�
gions of extreme values� Cyclical colour maps have
the advantage of giving gradient information without
inducing visual cluttering� They are therefore useful
when examining symmetry patterns and discontinu�
ities in a scalar �eld 	W�unsche 
 Lobb ������

� The Visualization of Myocardial Strain

The measurements presented so far indicated a severe
impairment of the contraction of the sick heart� In
order to better understand the local deformation of
the myocardium more information is required� This
section presents and explains various visualizations of
the strain tensor and of quantities derived from it�

Most visualization methods in this section use the
property that for any ��dimensional symmetric tensor
T there always exist � eigenvalues �i and � mutually
perpendicular eigenvectors vi such that

Tvi � �ivi i � �� �� � 	��

The eigenvalues and eigenvectors de�ne the tensor
completely� Since the strain tensor E is symmetric
	Lai� Rubin 
 Krempl ����� equation � applies� The
eigenvectors v�� v�� and v� of E are the principal di�
rections of the strain� i�e�� the directions where there
is no shear strain� The eigenvalues ��� ��� and ��
are the principal strains and give the unit elongations
in the principal directions� The maximum� medium�
and minimum eigenvalue are called the maximum�
medium� and minimum principal strain� respectively�

As an initial visualization we display tensor ellip�
soids at regular sample point throughout the mid�
myocardium� Tensor ellipsoids encode the principal
directions and strains by the directions and lengths�
respectively� of the axes of the ellipsoid� In order to
encode the sign of an eigenvalue we divide an ellipsoid
into six segments using a hexagonal subdivision of the
unit sphere� A red segment indicates expansion and a
blue segment indicates contraction� Note that the �D
geometry is di�cult to perceive from a static image�
Rotating the model enables the brain to di�erentiate

Figure �� The strain �eld in the midwall of the
healthy 	left� and diseased 	right� left ventricle vi�
sualized using tensor ellipsoids� The septal wall is
indicated by a yellow sphere�

ellipsoids in the foreground and background� Conse�
quently our toolkit incorporates a function to animate
the trackball which is used to rotate the model�

Figure � shows that for the healthy ventricle the
myocardium expands in the radial direction 	wall
thickening� and contracts in the longitudinal and cir�
cumferential direction with the circumferential con�
traction being in general larger� The contraction
is smallest in the septum and largest in the free
wall� The results correspond well with measurements
reported in the literature 	Lugo�Olivieri� C�Moore�
Poon� Lima� McVeigh 
 Zerhouni ����� Guttman
et al� ����� Young� Imai� Chang 
 Axel ����� Denney
Jr� 
 McVeigh ������

The deformation of the sick ventricle is highly
abnormal� Whereas the anterior�lateral wall of the
ventricle displays an almost normal deformation be�
haviour� albeit with smaller strain values� the situ�
ation is the exact opposite in the septal wall of the
ventricle� Here the myocardium is contracting in the
radial direction and is expanding in the circumferen�
tial and longitudinal direction�

While tensor ellipsoids contain the complete ten�
sor information the resulting visualization su�ers
from visual cluttering� Furthermore information is
only displayed at selected sample points� A one�
dimensional continuous representation of the strain
tensor is achieved using hyperstreamlines 	Delmar�
celle 
 Hesselink ������

Figure ��� The strain �eld in the midwall of the
healthy 	left� and the diseased 	right� left ventricle
visualized using hyperstreamlines in the direction of
the major principal strains� The septal wall is indi�
cated by a yellow sphere�

The trajectory of a hyperstreamline is a stream�
line in the eigenvector �eld� i�e�� the trajectory is ob�



Figure ��� The strain �eld in the midwall of the
healthy 	left� and the diseased 	right� left ventricle
visualized using hyperstreamlines in the direction of
the minor principal strains� The septal wall is indi�
cated by a yellow sphere�

tained by starting at a point and integrating in the
direction of the selected eigenvector� The other two
eigenvectors and corresponding eigenvalues de�ne the
axes and lengths of the ellipsoidal cross section of the
hyperstreamline� The remaining eigenvalue is colour
mapped onto the hyperstreamline�

Figure �� and �� show hyperstreamlines in the di�
rection of the major and minor principal strain� re�
spectively�

The images show clearly that for the healthy heart
the major principal strain is positive 	see colour scale�
and oriented in radial direction throughout the my�
ocardial wall� Furthermore it can be seen from the
diameter of the cross section of the hyperstreamline
that with the exception of the septal wall the magni�
tude of the transverse strains increases from the epi�
cardial to the endocardial surface� We are not aware
of any previous work showing all these properties with
a single image�

The minimum principal strain of the healthy left
ventricle is compressive throughout most of the my�
ocardium and its direction resembles over most of the
myocardium a spiral moving towards the apex� This
strain direction corresponds well with the motion of
the heart described in the medical literature� The
septum performs initially an anticlockwise rotation
	apex�base view� but later a more radial movement�
The apex rotates overall anticlockwise whereas the
base rotates clockwise� The anterioseptal regions of
the mid and apical levels and the posterioseptal re�
gion of the base perform a hook�like motion because
of a reversal of rotation 	Young� Imai� Chang 
 Axel
������ Note that we have in the inferior�septal re�
gion an interesting feature where the hyperstream�
lines change suddenly their direction�

This feature can be examined in more detail us�
ing a line integral convolution texture� Line Integral
Convolution 	LIC� was originally proposed by Cabral
and Leedom as a method to visualize vector �elds by
convolving a noise texture with the �eld 	Cabral 

Leedom ������ We use the direction of the minor
principal strain as a vector �eld and use its magni�
tude to colour map the texture� Additional details
are found in 	W�unsche ����b��

Figure �� shows that the maximum compressive
strain in the midmyocardium is predominantly ori�
ented in circumferential direction with a slight down�
ward tilt� Several interesting points exists where the
strain suddenly changes direction� Results from ten�
sor analysis show that these points are degenerate
points for which at least two eigenvalue are equal 	Del�
marcelle 
 Hesselink ������ An example of such a

Figure ��� The minor principal strain 	maximum con�
tracting strain� of the healthy 	top� and sick 	middle�
heart visualized using Line Integral Convolution� The
bottom images show the lateral wall of the healthy
	left� and sick 	right� heart�

point is indicated by the white rectangle and is shown
enlarged on the right hand side of the image� We
found that most of the degenerate points occur on or
near the septal wall� The unusual variations in strain
orientation might be caused by the right ventricular
wall which is connected to the left ventricular wall at
both sides of the septum� In contrast the strain �eld
of the sick heart contains considerable more degener�
ate points distributed throughout the myocardium�

We conclude this section with an examination of
the distribution of the strains in the material direc�
tions� Since the strain tensor is de�ned with respect
to the material coordinates the strains in circumferen�
tial� longitudinal and radial direction are given by the
normal components E��� E�� and E��� respectively� of
the strain tensor E�

Figure �� visualizes the normal strains on the en�
docardial surface using colour mapping and shows ad�
ditionally the ��isosurface� which separates contract�
ing and expanding regions�

The images on the left of the �gures show clearly
that the healthy left ventricle contracts in circumfer�
ential and longitudinal direction and expands in ra�
dial direction� The only exceptions are some parts of
the model boundary and� for the radial strain� three
small cylindrical regions at the apex and the septal



Figure ��� The normal strain in circumferential 	top��
longitudinal 	middle� and radial 	bottom� direction
on the endocardial surface of the healthy 	left� and
sick 	right� heart� The images show also the ��
isosurface which separates region of contractile and
expanding strain� The septal wall is indicated by a
yellow sphere�

and lateral wall� All three normal strain components
are distributed relatively evenly over the endocardial
surface�

For the diseased heart the lateral wall and part
of the anterior and inferior wall contract in circum�
ferential and longitudinal direction� Wall thickening
is observed in the basal�lateral wall� the basal�septal
wall and in parts of the anterior and inferior wall�
The rest of the myocardium shows an abnormal de�
formation� As a result of the strain distribution the
ventricle does not contract evenly but rather performs
a shape change�

We are also interested in the shear components of
the strain tensor� It is known that during contrac�
tion the heart changes predominantly in diameter�
LeGrice et al� 	LeGrice� Takayama 
 Covell ����� re�
ports �� lateral expansion but ��� wall thickening�
This indicates reorganization of the myocytes during
systole� Because of the sheet structure of the my�
ocardium it has been proposed that the sheets can
slide over another restricted mainly by the length
of the interconnecting collagen �bers 	LeGrice et al�
������ The shear properties of the myocardium re�
sulting from this sliding motion are characterized in
	Dokos� LeGrice� Smaill� Kar 
 Young ����� Dokos�

Smail� Young 
 LeGrice ������ The shear is most
restricted in the direction of the sheet normals and
the maximum shear is possible in the �ber direction�
Wall shear is thought to be an important mechanism
of wall thickening during systole and therefore may
play a substantial role in the ejection of blood from
the ventricle�

Figure �� shows the shear in the circumferential�
longitudinal plane� For the healthy heart the shear
strain is positive for most of the myocardiumwith the
exception of some subepicardial regions close to the
merging point with the right ventricular wall� No con�
sistent behaviour can be found for the diseased heart�
The shear in the lateral wall resembles most closely
the normal range of values whereas the anterior�basal
region exhibits extremely high negative strains� which
might indicate impending tissue damage�

Figure ��� The circumferential�longitudional shear
strain component in the healthy 	left� and sick 	right�
heart visualized using a colour map and the ��
isosurface� The septal wall is indicated by a yellow
sphere�

	 Conclusion

Visualizing the strain �eld improves the understand�
ing of the complex deformation of the heart muscle�
Using techniques new to the biomedical �eld o�ers
additional insight� The visual information can be
supplemented by computing ventricular performance
measures which are easily obtained from the �nite el�
ement model using numerical integration�

The visualization of the healthy heart con�rms ob�
servations previously reported in the literature� Using
tensor ellipsoids and hyperstreamlines makes it pos�
sible to visualize complex deformation behaviour in a
single image� Line integral convolution uncovered the
presence of degenerate points at which the principal
strains suddenly change direction� Further investiga�
tions are necessary to �nd the relationship between
degenerate points� �ber structure� and the ventricu�
lar anatomy� Furthermore we want to explore their
signi�cance 	if any� for diagnosing abnormalities in
the heart motion�

Visualizing a ventricle with dilated cardiomyopa�
thy showed that the deformation of the lateral wall
resembles most closely the expected motion whereas
the septal wall behaved almost contrary to the ex�
pected deformation� Very large negative shear strains
were recorded in the anterior�basal wall of the ventri�
cle� The combined e�ect of these deformations seems
to be a pumping action by shape deformation 	from
circular to ellipsoidal cross section� rather then by
contraction�

The visualizations and measurement performed in
this paper demonstrated the usefulness of our visual�



ization toolkit for exploring biomedical models� Us�
ing the unique �eld data structure enables the inter�
active de�nition of new measures and facilitates the
exploration of the data set� The modular OO�design
allows comparison of multiple models� which is fur�
ther enhanced by the user interface for colour map
design and control� The toolkit provides many stan�
dard visualization techniques in use today with some
improvements being implemented by us�


 Future Research

We are interested in visualizing other data sets of
diseased hearts� in particularly models of ischemic
myocardium� It is known that small changes in
the deformation behaviour of the myocardium oc�
cur before �rst symptoms of a cardiac infarct develop
and we hope that visualizing myocardial strain sup�
ports the detection of regions of low blood perfusion�
Non�traditional visualization methods such as hyper�
streamlines� LIC and tensor topology 	Delmarcelle 

Hesselink ����� Lavin� Levy 
 Hesselink ����� seem
to be particularly promising for this purpose�

Of particular interest is the relationship between
myocardial strain and �ber structure� Recent re�
search suggests that measurement of the in vivo �ber
structure is possible using di�usion tensor imaging
	Mori� Xue� Crain� Solaiyappan� Chacko 
 v� Zijl
n�d��� Further information could be provided by fus�
ing our data with functional data obtained by PET
and SPECT 	Ruddy� deKamp 
 Beanlands ������
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